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Monthly Newsletter - August

IN THIS ISSUE

WELCOME!

Colorful Coprosmas
Let Me Introduce You

Each month our informative and useful
newsletter focuses on new plant varieties,
upcoming events plus industry trends and
news. Feel free to pass along.

That's a difficult question to answer! With today's plant breeding
techniques mirror plants are now available in a kaleidoscope of color
ranging from pinks to yellows to reds and dark green to almost black.
Leaf sizes vary from tiny to medium. Many popular features have
remained the same, such as leaves are still as shiny as ever, plants are
low maintenance and once established have a low water requirement.
Coprosmas are versatile. Excellent options for containers, borders or
hedges. We offer one of the largest selections. Featured here are a few
favorites. To see more visit our plant library or check to see what's
available now. We will have a Coprosma 'mini poster' available soon.
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Interested in receiving a copy? Click here to let us know.

Coprosma repens 'Taupata Gold'
Fast growing evergreen shrub. Enjoys partial
shade in hotter inland areas; otherwise full sun.
Dark yellow leaf with green variegation in
middle of leaf. Low water requirement and easy
maintenance. Good hedge selection.
Height: 4'
Width: 2'

Coprosma repens 'Evening Glow'
Very colorful evergreen shrub with a natural
pyramidal shape. Leaves are blotched with
bright yellow turning bright orange-red later in
summer to fall. Prefers partial shade in warmer
inland areas. Tolerates ocean spray. Easy care.
Low water requirement once established.
Height: 4'-5'
Width: 3'-4'

Coprosma repens 'County Park Red'
Compact evergreen shrub with small glossy
green leaves maturing to a reddish. Good choice
for slopes. Prefers partial shade in hotter inland
areas. Hardy to 20°.
Height: 3'
Width: 3'

Coprosma Tequila Sunrise PP#18392
This colorful coprosma looks like a fiesta! A
member of the Sunset Western Garden
Collection this attractive variety starts with
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emerald green and gold leaves, turning orange
to red in warmer months. Can be shaped. Great
for containers or borders. Low water
requirement as it matures.
Height: 3'
Width: 3'

Coprosma repens 'Karo Red'
Compact grower with deep purplish-red shiny
leaves looks great in a container with
contracting silvers and blues. Like all coprosmas
prefers some afternoon shade in hotter inland
areas. Low water requirement once established.
Low maintenance.
Height: 4'
Width: 4'
QUICK LINKS
Current Availability
Plant Library
Locations

Hopefully one or many of the products featured
here have inspired you to incorporate them into
your next design. We are always striving to make our
Facebook pages, website and enewsletters more
informative and useful. We look forward to your
feedback.

Let us hear from you!

Like Us on Facebook
Miramar
Orange
Huntington Beach
Sacramento
Del Mar

Additional information
about the Plant Haven
collection of plants

Read About Our
Grower's Alliance

Learn More
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